
- Gov. wanted to give an update on the Smithfield Foods employee mass testing event that has 
been taking place in Sioux Falls 

o Have run about 3,200 tests in past three days 
o Want to give thanks to Avera, CDC and SD National Guard 
o We have id’d lots of new positive cases which is a good thing as we want to id people 

and isolate them before they go back to work 
- Gov. is asking South Dakotans to continue practicing good hygiene, social distancing and making 

good decisions 
- Gov. wants to also recognize that today is National Day of Prayer; asks people to pray for health 

care workers, those on the front lines, those whose families are suffering among others 
- Reporter ?: Yesterday, Gov. said there may not be a need for a special session. What is 

happening that is allowing Gov. to possibly delay session? 
o Gov. said that SD continues to get guidance from US Treasury Dept and we are learning 

that there may be more flexibility in how SD can use the federal $$s that have been 
allocated for our state  

o Have seen a real decrease in sales tax and other revenue sources in past several weeks 
o Gov. said the upside is that businesses in SD never closed and that she expects SD to 

better off than other states when it comes to job losses and revenue losses 
- Reporter ?: Is the mass testing for Smithfield employees continuing today and how long will that 

continue? 
o Today is the last day of the mass testing site for Smithfield employees at the 

Washington HS parking lot; after today, testing will be available at the Avera clinic on 
South Marion Road 

o Kim Malsom-Rysdon (DOH secretary) – conducting tests today until 8 pm; the Marion 
Road site will be up through this weekend 

- Reporter ?: Have any of the federal dollars that have come to SD been spent? 
o Gov. said that so far none of the federal dollars have been spent and that the state is 

looking for more guidance on how those funds can be used 
- Reporter ?: Is SD open for tourism? 

o Gov. said that when the virus quiets down, SD will be ready to host visitors  
- Reporter ?: What is status of talks  with US Treasury Dept. regarding the use of federal dollars? 

o Gov. said it is very clear that the federal government does not want to use these dollars 
to bail out states that have made bad budget decisions in the past, and that Treasury 
does not want to have states use these funds to bail out failing state pension plans; SD is 
in good shape as that neither of those situations apply with regard to SD 

o SD can show that state revenue decreases are tied to a specific date and can be tied 
directly to impacts of virus, however the language in the CARES Act is pretty restrictive 
so in order to use the monies as needed, SD may have to have some clarification 
language in a future piece of federal legislation 

- Reporter ?: Is there specific number of hospitalizations that the state will consider to be an 
alarming number? 

o Gov. said the models still predict that the peak will come in mid-June; currently, SD is 
doing well and doing much better than expected based on where the model were 
several weeks ago 

- Reporter ?: Can DOH track if someone got re-infected (ie. Tested positive once, then recovered, 
then tested positive again)? 

o Malsom-Rysdon – Currently, we are focusing our testing on individuals so we can help 
people get back to work 



- Reporter ?: Can you give us a breakdown of the testing results from the Sioux Falls testing 
event? 

o Malsom-Rysdon: We are not breaking out the test results from the Smithfield testing 
event; they are being reported as part of the Minnehaha County numbers (101 new 
cases in Minnehaha County reported today) 

- Reporter ?: There are no recommendations in the Gov’s Back to Normal plan about wearing a 
mask. Can you comment as to why? 

o Gov. said the recommendation has always been to follow guidance from the CDC; 
currently, the CDC is not recommending that wearing a mask should be mandatory 

- Reporter ?: Gov., do you wear a mask when you are in pubic? 
o Gov. said that she has masks but that she has not been in a public event where she has 

needed to wear one 
- Reporter ?: What is the status of testing in nursing homes? 

o Malsom-Rysdon – when a nursing home employee or a resident tests positive, DOH 
immediately steps up testing and works with the facility to identify what needs to be 
done and how to carry out aggressive testing procedures 

- Reporter ?: Can you give us a status report on the meeting requested by Smithfield employees 
and the groups that represent them? 

o Gov. said there will be calls held with Smithfield employees tonight and another one on 
Friday morning 

o Gov’s staff worked with Smithfield HR Dept to get phone numbers for Smithfield 
employees 

 


